
 
July 14, 2020 
 
Dear Residents, Staff, Families; 
 

Positive Staff Members-Update to July 13th Communication 
This morning we learned that the two employees and one resident tested in our contact tracing all 
tested negative.  
 
Virtual Town Hall 
On July 21st, we will have our first virtual town hall. Please submit any questions you have via 
email to Caragan Tillman at ctillman@montereau.net. 
 
Upcoming Important Dates-UPDATE 
The Oklahoma State Department of Health has launched a color-coded COVID-19 alert system. 
This information is located online at https://coronavirus.health.ok.gov/covid-19-alert-system. We will 

utilize this system in conjunction with other resources to determine timelines for reengaging in the 
community. Currently, Tulsa County is shown as “Moderate”. This Moderate (Orange) risk phase 
means many COVID-19 positive cases are present in the Tulsa community with undetected 
cases likely. The risk of infection is heightened by community spread, and robust testing and 
containment measures are recommended to mitigate further spread. As a result of this 
information, the following changes will be made to upcoming events, subject to change as we 
learn new information.  

1. We will push back Towers and Garden Home visitation until July 27th . Tent visits will 
remain an option. However, the weather is hot, and visits are most ideal for the morning 
hours. Please contact Laura Allen at 918-809-9791 to schedule a visit.  

2. On July 20th, communal dining will resume in the Villa with restrictions in place including 2 
residents per table to allow social distancing.  

3. On July 20th, we will begin scheduling family visits in the Villa and Abbey. Visitation 
restrictions will mirror what was implemented on June 15th. Visits are limited to 30 minutes, 
and masks and social distancing are required.  

4. Due to our positive COVID-19 staff case in the Chateau this week, we will revert to Phase 
1 under the Oklahoma Open Up & Recover Safely Plan for long-term care. Absent positive 
cases for 14 days, we will move to Phase 2 on July 27th. 

5. On July 27th, restaurant venues in the Towers will reopen. Dining will operate at 50% 
capacity to allow for social distancing. Four-top tables are limited to 2 per table and 
five-tops are limited to 3 per table.  Due to the decrease in tables available in the 
restaurants, multiple venues will be made available to try to accommodate everyone. We 
will review this plan again next week and modify if necessary.  

 
I understand that many of you are still not comfortable reengaging in the community or dining in 
the restaurants either because of uncertainty, fear of the virus or an underlying health condition. I 
completely support and respect the decisions of all residents individually. My goal is to create 
safe options for residents and allow the choice to engage using the appropriate safety 
precautions should you choose to do so.   

 
Thank you, 
 
Angela Cozort, President and CEO 
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